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Chapter 5
Balance4Better: “We Are HERe” More
Than a Gender Campaign

Maria Giulia Ballatore, Claudia De Giorgi, Arianna Montorsi,
and Anita Tabacco

Abstract Achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls are part
of the ultimate global challenge (Goal 5 of SDGs). The gender balance in STEM
education is a challenge that has both horizontal and vertical dimensions. This paper
focuses only on the first one. Politecnico di Torino, an Italian technical universitywith
Engineering and Architectural courses, has a long history of attraction campaigns
aiming to reduce the gender gap in its engineering enrolment. Despite these efforts,
more remains to be done for the student population andhigh-level academic positions.
During the academic year 2018/19, considering the engineering first-year enrolled
students (around 4500), 25% were female, and a new innovative project was set,
“WeAreHERe”. This campaign aims to introduce a new vision to overcome both
recruitment and retention: the female students become the main actors of the project
by a guided training that let establish them as fresh role models. The use of social
media and new technology support this storytelling and reach a variety of Italian girls.
In this paper, the structure of “WeAreHERe” is described with some data analysis of
its impact.
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5.1 Introduction

Higher education’ attraction campaigns are a complex and structured mixture of
activities and services devoted to recruitment students and serving the future job
market. This play becomes even more crucial once it addresses STEM education.
Here particular attention must be driven to equality, diversity, and inclusion. An
inclusive attraction to STEM fields gives the basis to make the dream of a balanced
future with equal opportunities come true. In this paper, we describe the “We are
HERe” strategy that is in place at Politecnico di Torino, Italy starting from Spring
2019. This slogan is more than just an attraction campaign. It involves students
and alumni directly and becomes the training set of young professionals to work
together and experience the benefit of a balanced work environment. This paper
aims to highlight the key feature of a successful experience reinforced by qualitative
analysis. More precisely, we identify as crucial elements to evaluate the impact of
the campaign the number of enrolled girls, the dropout rate, and the surveys’ results.

Next paragraph pictures the political and socio-economical context we are in. We
then describe the “We are HERe” project composition. The results and discussion
support the theoretical approach used with observations and surveys results. In the
end, we conclude by describing the future plans.

5.2 Context

State of the Art

One of the goals established to foster a more sustainable world is gender equality, as
stated in goal 5 of SDGs: “Gender equality is not only a fundamental human right
but a necessary foundation for a peaceful, prosperous and sustainable world” (United
Nations, 2019). The gender balance in STEM is part of this challenge, and it has a
double dimension: horizontal and vertical (Fulcher & Coyle, 2011). Scientists and
politicians developed many different frameworks regarding the vertical balance to
study what influences the career in STEM and how to support a balanced environ-
ment in academia (Bührer et al., 2019; Wolffram et al., 2017) and in the industry
(Beede et al., 2011; González-González et al., 2018; Lambrecht & Tucker, 2019;
Sassler et al., 2017). A large-scale longitudinal study in the USA found out that after
12 years from graduation, around 50% of women had left their job in the STEM
field. Comparing these figures with the general one, the work shift cannot be linked
to family factors.

In contrast, the work environment and the related job characteristics emerged
as the key features (Glass et al., 2013). However, family factors play a role in the
recruitment stage because STEM careers are perceived to fight with one’s family
goals (Weisgram & Diekman, 2015). This fact explains why having a woman family
member in the STEM field favours girls’ STEM interests (Cowgill et al., 2021).
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Therefore, the horizontal gap represents the crucial “leaky pipeline” that needs to be
overcome today to support future career changes.

Looking at the horizontal segregation, it is essential to distinguish recruitment
from the retention campaign one. The first one refers to reinforcement on the attrac-
tion of young girls in the field, while the second aims to increase the retention
of those already enrolled in a STEM and support their entrance into the labour
market. Those are typically addressed with various strategies, and it is easy to mix
the two campaigns. Steele has highlighted the importance of “rendering onto the
right students the right intervention” (Steele & Aronson, 1995). For example, role
models are valuable and effective in both moments. However, for the recruitment
phase, it is important to have female role models (Makarova et al., 2019), while for
retention, one can have both male and female role models to reach the desired goal
(European Union, 2018). In recruitment, both the intrinsic and extrinsic motivations
of the women concerning their academic decision have a dominant role. At the same
time, in retention, the rationale mostly comes from personal stimulus and experi-
ences. A review on the instruments used to study the gender gap in STEM stated that
the main variables in these motivations are: influence established by this decision
and the education path, the related achievements, the recommendations and work of
parents, the stereotyped ideas they have towards this sector (Verdugo-Castro et al.,
2019). Another factor that one must consider is the attitude towards STEM that can
be measured by the spatial ability and, in particular, by the mental rotation factor, as
shown in a longitudinal study of over 50 years (Wai et al., 2009).

How to translate all this input into a coherent and appropriately effective
campaign? Many institutions have tried to answer this question through case studies
(Garcia-Holgado et al., 2019; Politecnico di Torino, 2019), projects (Ballatore et al.,
2020a; García-Holgado et al., 2020a), and events (Wyred, 2019). Currently, attrac-
tion campaigns use different media to foster a more balanced field, from the more
traditionalist type (i.e., conferences, speech) to more interactive ones (i.e., summer
schools, hackathons). Recently the technology has been used to spread the message
among the youngest easily (García-Holgado et al., 2020b). Although the majority
tend to forget the importance of increasing the retention of enrolled women, only
a few experiences have been scientifically analysed (Gomez Soler et al., 2020). In
general, the emphasis placed directly on the issue of the gender gap during the medi-
ated strategy and, in particular, during events appears relevant. It is essential to make
women feel welcome and not to emphasise the vertical dimension of the gender gap
(ceiling effect, salary mismatch, and so on) in order not to have the opposite effect
(Drury et al., 2011).

Local Context

Politecnico di Torino, an Italian technical university with Engineering and Architec-
tural courses, has a long history of attraction campaigns aiming to reduce the gender
gap in its engineering enrolment (Politecnico di Torino, 2002). The first woman
who graduated in engineering in Italy was at Politecnico di Torino. Her name was
Emma Strada, and it was in 1908. She was also the founder and the first president
of AIDA, the Italian Association of Women Engineers and Architects. Despite these
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efforts, more remains to be done for the student population and high-level academic
positions.

Considering the horizontal dimension, in its Strategic Plan “Polito4impact”,
presented in 2018, Politecnico has included a set of specific objectives to raise
the average percentage of female students enrolled in the first year of engineering
programs to over 35% and achieve full gender equality to some degree programs
by 2024 (Politecnico di Torino, 2018). In that academic year (2018/19), considering
the engineering first-year enrolled students (around 4600), about 25% were female,
higher than the national one (23,8%). For further details, Figs. 5.3 and 5.4 report the
historical series from 2015/16 to 2020/21.

Politecnico di Torino establishes a new vision to boost the girls’ attraction. Instead
of organising an unstructured series of events dedicated to young females, the idea
is to have them as main actors. That is, regarding the retention, to create a female
network of students in engineering that supports girls in career decisions through their
testimony and the use of fresh content, proposed through media and new technolo-
gies. This shift will create “real” and “young” role models and ensure peer-to-peer
interaction for the recruitment campaign.

5.3 “WeAreHERe” Campaign

History

The university established a completely new structure to reach the ambitious goals
stated in Politecnico’s strategic plan, the Equality@PoliTo. This new organisation
fosters a new vision regarding horizontal segregation: the campaign should be more
organic, address the target audience correctly and take advantage of social media. To
do so, it seems essential to directly involve students in the creation of the new strategy.
Therefore, on the occasion of the women’s day (March 8th, 2019), a 24 h hackathon
among our students was launched, SheHacks@Polito (Politecnico di Torino, 2019).
This event was meant to convey the best suggestions for a campaign on these themes
directly from the students’ population. The winning project was “WeAreHERe”,
whose double meaning title perfectly reveals the purpose of the new desired vision.
“We are her” and “we are here” at Politecnico, meaning that the best testimonials for
enrolling new female students in Engineering are our female students themselves.
This idea allows the recruitment actions to merge with the retention ones (see Table
5.1). By training our students, we reinforce our community allowing them to become
the main actors as mentors of the recruitment stage and indirectly support them in a
self-awareness path of the unique role they play in the field (retention phase).

Methodology

The attraction campaign focuses first on female students in the 14–18 age group.
Several factors have suggested that such a group might be oriented towards STEM
studies, but some fears hold back their choice. As an example, the analysis of the
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Table 5.1 Overview of the campaign (HS: High-school students, BS: Bachelor students, MS:
Master students)

Audience Main actor Action

Contemporary role models

One-to-one Mentoring program 1-2y. BS MS Retention

Study support 1y. BS MS Retention

Calls HS +
1y. BS

MS Recruitment
Retention

One-to-many Daily storytelling on IG Follower 3y. BS +MS Recruitment
Retention

High-school Talk HS 3y. BS +MS Recruitment
Retention

Personality test Follower / Recruitment
Retention

Orientation support

Incoming Summer schools HS Experts Recruitment

“How to TIL” HS 3y. BS +MS Recruitment

“Notte prima del TIL” HS 3y. BS +MS Recruitment

Outgoing “AperiSTEM” 3y. BS +
2y. MS

Workers Vertical gap

Mentoring program 3y. BS +
2y. MS

Workers Vertical gap

Experiences

Annual “e.vent” HS + BS +MS Guests Recruitment
Retention
Vertical gap

Annual “SheHackPoliTo” BS +MS BS +MS Retention

“We are HERe meets” 1y. BS 1y. BS +
prof

Retention

results of the admission tests showed that even among those studentswho camewithin
a step of enrolling, having passed the test, girls gave up completing the enrollment to
a much greater extent than boys (30%more). The survey results we yearly propose to
the young girls immediately after enrolling confirms the same suggestion. Looking
at the data collected in fall 2020 (626 girls, 55% of the first-year engineering females,
answered the survey), most respondents (48%) started to be interested in STEM at
the age group 14–18. At the same time, 10% discovered this interest only recently,
after 18 years old (Fig. 5.1). They identify themselves as the principal guide to their
choice (64%). In particular, it is of interest that females recognise teachers as an even
lesser guide (11%) than family (20%) (Fig. 5.2). The results confirmed the finding
analysed in the literature review (Cowgill et al., 2021; Weisgram & Diekman, 2015)
and suggested that much can be done to motivate high-school girls further to pursue
engineering studies.
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Fig. 5.1 Survey results related to the question “When did your interest toward STEM begin?”
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Fig. 5.2 Survey results related to the question “Who has most influenced your choice?”
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Fig. 5.3 Gender distribution from the academic year 2015/16 to 2020/21. Highlighted in red are
the years in which WeAreHERe is in place
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Fig. 5.4 Girls distribution from the academic year 2015/16 to 2020/21 at Politecnico di Torino and
in Italy (Data source http://dati.ustat.miur.it/dataset/immatricolati)

The key element that characterises the attraction approach of WeAreHERe is to
focus on experiences rather than formal events. By experiences, we mean events that
require active participation with interaction and networking activities. We identified
two main aspects to achieve this goal: the use of liquid communicative language and
the transmission of content by other female students, perceived as peers. Through
sharing their stories, via social media and meetings in high schools, as well as, in this
period of COVID 19, through online events and one-to-one calls, the female students
of the different engineering courses have become mentors for girls in high school.
These young and familiar role models question with their testimony the stereotypes
that represent one of the significant factors that prevent them from pursuing a STEM
career. From the difficulty of the studies to the male environment, from the lack of
free time to fearing a narrow work environment, one realises that what prevents girls
from choosing this type of study often has nothing to do with their existing skills.

The difficulty in this approach is maintaining the freshness of peer-to-peer contact
while providing informed content that avoids unconscious biases, like emphasising
the gender gap and vertical segregation too much (Cowgill et al., 2021). University
invites girls to become mentors through a general call open to all the Politecnico
di Torino female students starting from the second year. Then they access special
training byparticipating in a series of scheduledmeetings. Initially, there aremeetings
with the Equality@Polito staff to raise awareness on gender equality, followed by
a self-reflection on their experience to break the stereotypes. The second part of
the training depends on their attitudes as the mentors are divided into two groups:
one involved directly with high-school girls, while the other with first-year female
students. In the latter case, the goal is to establish an empowerment community early
in their engineering studies, which could help prevent the higher observed percentage
of the first-year dropout among females (Politecnico di Torino, 2020).

Mentors meet with experienced mentors from the past edition and the external
agency in charge of the overall campaign to be trained on typical questions and
appropriate responses. To this end, an in-progress guide written along the first few
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years of the pilot is also available, collecting practical observations by students.
Awareness-raising activities on stereotypes and unconscious biases are offered in
the form of short inspirational videos, whose language aims to avoid pedantry. The
campaign usually conveys the message through symbols rather than words: a female
student on a skateboard whose wrist has a tattoo of an equation, a girl in her bedroom
with a poster of a spaceship, etc.

WeAreHERe is a mixture of one-to-one and one-to-many peer-to-peer mentoring.
Indeed, thanks to social media, mentors can show their daily life through Instagram
stories reaching a broader audience and spending quality time with personal one-
to-one chats with girls willing to receive more information. Satellite activities that
work both on the attitude towards STEM careers and the cognitive side surround
this storytelling: (i) summer schools (Ballatore et al., 2020b); (ii) interactive events;
(iii) personality tests; (iv) study support; (v) career advisor. An annual event was
established under the name “WeAreHERe e.vent” starting from2020. It aims to create
an appointment for all the people involved and interested in gender in STEM topics.
For more information on how the different activities were structured, one can find
references on both the website and Instagram channel of WeAreHERe (Politecnico
di Torino, 2021).

Under a constructivist quarry, we evaluate this new methodology’s impact on the
target audience through a qualitative and quantitative approach (formal structured
surveys and observations as well as an analysis of the students’ interactions with AI
tools, designed to detect their verbal impressions and elaborate them (Bethaz et al.,
2020)).

5.4 Results

One can gain an insight into the results of the first two years of the project through
both the enrollment data and the feedback collected in the annual surveys and the AI
algorithms employed in the interactive events.

Since now,WeAreHERe has addressed Italian-speaking girls on social media and
online activities, primarily local high schools for in-class talks. Therefore, we limit
the population under consideration to this sample. In Fig. 5.3, we report the gender
distribution relative to the first-year enrollment in engineering in the last six years.
One can see that two years into the project WeAreHERe (from 2018/19 to 2020/21),
there is an 8% relative increase in the percentage of engineering enrolment: from
25,0% to 26,9%. If the trend were to continue, by 2024, almost one-third of total
engineering enrolment would be female.

Considering the national trend (Fig. 5.4), the results obtain by the campaign are
even more evident. In the academic year 2020/21, the girls enrolled in an Italian
Engineering course were 24,2%, –0,3% than the year before. This trend represents
anopposite one compared toPolitecnicodiTorino,which recorded a+1,5% increase.
This data confirmed that the aim of WeareHERe is strongly linked to the Politecnico
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Fig. 5.5 End of first-year dropout rate for each cohort and gender (% on the total for gender)

di Torino enrollment as it fosters girls to STEM study and precisely to recruit them
as future students.

Regarding retention, the dropout occurs mainly during the first year. Therefore,
to have a clear picture, we consider the students that are still active at the beginning
of their second year. Since the project started in March 2019, we can observe the
first actions on the retention in the students’ cohort 2018/2019. Before the project,
the female dropout rates were about 15%, while now is about 13% (see Fig. 5.5).

Regarding the survey deserved to females right after enrolment, we compared the
results of 2019/20 and 2020/21, finding the same trend. Therefore, in this discussion,
we use the most recent data. The majority of the enrolled, 57%, have already heard,
mainly via socialmedia (about 40%) and institutional channels (about 40%).Of these,
20% considered the campaign a crucial factor in their choice. 78% of the enrolled
female is interested in being supported by a graduate student (mentor) during the
first year, mainly to receive support for the study, both in content and method, and
socialising.

Social media, particularly Instagram, is a solid component of the project with
about 3200 followers. Looking at the insights available on the app, the average
stories’ view is 1092, the average like at the posts is 149, and the accounts reached
by at least one content in the last three months are 421.387.

The 2020 WeAreHERe e.vent was organised online and saw the participation
of Sofia Viscardi, a writer, Youtuber, and influencer well known by the youngest
(Politecnico di Torino and (YouTube channel), 2021). Around 5000 people attended
the streaming, and until now, the video has achieved more than 30,000 views consid-
eringYoutube,WeAReHERe and Politecnico di Torino Instagram. A surveywas sent
to all the participants before the event, while we used an AI tool to analyse the trend
topics. Figure 5.6 shows howyoung females perceive different conditions concerning
their career decision. These results confirmed the literature and the survey analysis
discussed above: personal motivation and fears are more critical than others’ opin-
ions. Figure 5.7 illustrates the words trends and the links between them. “To made”
was themost usedwordwith bothmeanings: creating something concrete andmaking
new experiences. In (Bethaz et al., 2020), further details on the AI analysis of the
event are given.
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Fig. 5.6 Young females’ perception of different conditions concerning their career decision

Fig. 5.7 Words trends and
the links between them
during the WeAreHERe
e.vent 2020

A further concrete byproduct is provided by the mentioned in-progress booklet
prepared by mentors, which collects typical students’ doubts and suggestions and
is shared with the teaching office to improve the provided information to the whole
students’ community.

5.5 Conclusions and Future Plans

In themid-term, the project’s central goal is to train amultitude of skills of the female
students who participate in the activities, such as creativity, scientific storytelling,
curiosity, respect, and collaboration. They share their doubts and thoughts at large
about Engineering studies with female students who overcame them. This personal
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growth translates into greater self-esteem. In the end, it envisages the project’s self-
sustainability in the formation of a generation of female engineering students aware
of their choices, who will be able to motivate and be of reference for other female
students in high school and beyond. In the long term, the project empowers the female
component at Politecnico di Torino, increasing the gender equality and diversity of
the whole academic community.

Covid-19 represented a challenge for the training and the in-person networking
opportuning. However, thanks to the already in place multiple communication chan-
nels, we could maintain various activities both for the high-school population and
university one and propose some new ones.

In conclusion,WeAreHERe positively impacted recruitment and helped reinforce
a sense of community inside the female students. Nevertheless, we know that the
35% goal in the strategic plan is hard to reach by 2024. It is essential to highlight
that this goal is very challenging. Any engineering university hardly reaches it in
Europe, especially considering that Politecnico has an overall enrollment of 4600
students each year. A way to attain the goal is to extend the WeAreHERe attraction
campaign to international students. This inclusion can be done by using both Italian
and English for the social media content and having some dedicated mentors from
countries different from Italy.

Regarding retention, to understand the added value of this campaign, we need to
be able to analyse a more extended observation period. Right now, only the first-
year dropout can be considered and not yet the entire three-year career. In general,
knowing the crucial role of a gender-friendly environment, WeAreHERe will foster
the whole students’ population to believe in the importance of a more balanced
world. We will achieve this future plan by promoting male role models that testify
how together everything is more manageable and better: Balance4Better.

This positive experience has been sharedwith SouthAmericanUniversitieswithin
the “W-STEM:Engagingwomen intoSTEM,building the future ofLatinAmerica”, a
Capacity Building EUproject. The use of fluid and fresh peer-to-peer communication
to reach a wider audience, with the direct engagement of female students’ as “role
models” and mentors, is an innovative and creative way to attract and retain females
in STEM careers that everyone can easily implement in other institutions worldwide.
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